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E/PC/T/C.Il/PV.8
THE TEMPORARYCHAIRMAN (Dr Coorbs) (Australia): for Spcenkinbrink is

absent, or will at any rate be absent for part of this afternoon,

andtherefore our first task is to select a substitute Chairman while

he is absent.

MR HAWKINS (USA): Mr Chairman, is there any reason why you should not

continue to serve?

THE TEMPORARYCHAIRMAN: I am in the hands of the Committee in this

matter. (SeveralDelegatesindicated their wish for Dr Coobs to

take the Chair). Thank you.

(It was agreed that Coombs, act as Chairman during
the absence of Mr.Speekinbrink)

THE CHAIRMAN: I have been asked to make this announcement: in case dele

gates have not seen a notice whcih appeared in the Journal on Thursday,

performances of the films "Henry V' and "Brief Encounter" are being

given this afternoon andon Wednesday afternoon by the courtesy of the

J.R.Rank Organization Limited for members of Delegations and their

staffs. Tickets can be obtained from Miss Cunynghame-Robertson,
Room 511.

Now, I think that we were still discussing Article 8, para-

graph 2, when we finished our last meeting, andIthink we had reached

the stage where it had been agreed that we could work on the existing

draft of paragraph 2 of, Article 8 in the United States Charter, and

that it could be accepted subject to the deletion of reference to the

dates there and the insertion of a phrase something to the following

effect: "Elimination of any preference in the ordinary import customs

duty which does not exceed a preference in force in any Member country

on a date to be agreed between on participating countries"- or words to

that effect. I think it was suggested that the precise wording should

be left for formal approval of the Committee after our newly-appointed

Rapporteur had had an opportunity to examine the draft.

MR ALAMILLA(Ciba): It was arranged that both Mr Hawkins and myself would

try, in the absence of the Rapporteur, to reach agreement on the wording.
2.



E/PC/T/C.II/PV.8
and amnow in a position to report to the Committee.

THE CHAIRMAN: Haveyou got something to report upon that?

Mr HAWKINS (USA): Yes. I think the Cuban delegate was going to have it

distributed, but it does not seento have arrived
MR ALAMILLA (Cuba):- No; I thought you were going to distribute it.

MRHAWKINS (USA): I would suggest that the Cuban delegate road from the
draft which he has which is very simple.

MR ALAMILLA (Cuba): Yes. I think you will be able to follow this draft.
THE CHAIRMAN: Read it sufficiently slowly for people to write it down, and

then I think that might save circulation

MR ALAMIKKA (Cuba): It reads: "The provisions of paragraph 1 of this

Article shall not be construed to require. the elimination of any prefer-

ence in the rate of ordinary import customs duty which does not exceed
the preference in force on datesto be agreed upon by the countries

concerned in reference to the preferences described in the following
sub-paragraphs; but such preferences shall be subject to processes

elimination pursuant to the provisions of Article 18."

B fols.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Has anybody any comment to make on that draft, as far as it

goes?

MR SHACKLE (United Kingdon): It is the mention of "ordinary import customs

duty", In paragraph 1 the reference is to "customs duties and charges of

any kind imposed on or in connection with importation". I think the

wording of this in paragraph 2 should be the same as the wording in paragraph

1. If this is not done, it will mean that certain charges on impertation

which are not called customs duties would not automatically eliminate that

negotiation. I suggest that we make the wording of paragraph 2 the same

as that in paragraph 1, so that instead of, "ordinary import customs duty",

it would read "customs and other charges on importation".

THE CHAIRMAN: Is that all right?

MR HAWKINS (U.S.A.) That is all right.

THE CHAIRMAN: Has anybody else any comment., or can we accept that?

MR McKINNON (Canada): I think that probably it is difficult for us sometimes

to keep in mind that we are drafting here an international instrument of a

constitutional nature, which does not come into force, will not come into

force and cannot come into force until after the tariff negotiations referred

to in Article 18 have been undertaken and completed.

One of the difficulties ve have been faced with from the start (and

this is in no way a criticism of the American draft, but I have to refer to

it by way of explanatition)in devising an appropriate paragraph here was that

the American original draft had in the dates of July lst, 1939 and July lst,

1946 -- dates which in themselves might not appear appropriate at all in a

document of the type we are trying to make in this Charter. Por that reason,

we have been attemptinga draft, and not by way of criticism of the draft

read by the Cuban Delegate at all, but possibly because it is even simpler

and may get away from the lack of appropriateness to which I have referred in a

document of that character, in the Charter; and I would like to read it;

I need not read it slowly, because it is so short: "The provisions of

paragraph one of this Article shall not be construed to require the elimination

of any preferences in respect of import customs duties and charges" -- and

4.



B.2. E/PC/T/C.II/PW.8there I meet Mr Shackle's point -- "Which do not exceed the preferences

remaining after the negotiations contemplated in Article 18", and then going

on in the manner set forth in subparagraphs a. and b.

May I just add this, that the very excellent draft suggested by the

Cuban Delegate still has reference to dates -- an oblique reference: "on dates

to be agreed upon by the countries concerned". By the time the Charter is a

Charter and comes into force, the tariff negotiations will have been

completed and there will be an ambiguity about a phase lice that; whereas

under the draft wording I have just read, it simply says; "in respect of

preferences remaining after the negotiations contemplated in Article 18".

I would like to submit that, not by my of a new motion, but by way of a

slight amendment to the one which has just been read by the Cuban Delegate,

MR HAWKINS (U.S.A): As I understand it; the approach is somewhat similar

to the one taken by Mr Shackle in his draft, his purpose being, as I under-

stood it, to save from extermination by the most-favoured-nation clause

any preference which might remain after the negotiations had taken place; it

is the same idea. I think there is a good, deal to be said for it.

If we look at the time-table, the negotiations will take place next year;

the Charter will not come into force until 1948. Then the Charter came

before the international meeting it would purport to be thesame: those

preferences remaining aIter the negotiations. I think there is a good deal

in the point that this.'is a Charter. It may bc that perhaps atl'this point wo

have got more procedure into the basic instrument than we ought to have, and

ott-hand I would be inclined to think that that might meet our problem.

THE CHAIRMAN: It seems to me that there are two points: one is the problems of

the date, ehich is really a problem of procedure; and then there ie the

.question of saving the preferences vihich survive negotiations. It seems to me

thât if we could agree on a draft substantially along the linessuggested by

Mr MeKinnon, and at the same time record a decision or recommendation in our

functions as a sub-committeeon procedure that in the negotiations the dates

to which preferences to be negotiated shall roter are to be a matter to bc

agreed on by the countries concerned, then we would have dealt with that
5.
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question and recorded our view on it as a matter of procedure, and at the same

time we would have -in the Charter what is appropriate fo'r the Charter itself

MR ADARKAR (India): I was going to say very much the same thing. I have

nothing more to add, to what Mr Hawkins has said. I would' only say that the

Indian Delegation would prefer the formula suggested by Mr MoKinnon.

THECHAIRMAN: I think that meets the Cuban and Chilean Delegates' points

quite satistactorily, does not it?

MR VIDELA (Chile) Yes.

MR ALAMILLA (Cuba) Yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we can take it that Mr McKinnonis draft is agreed, and

that we do record a recommendation that the question of the dates to which

preferences shall refer shall be dates to be agreed upon by the interested

parties, as part of the negotiations,

MR ALAMILLA (Cuba): Just before we come to paragraph a. I just want to record

the fact that Cuba has presented one amendment todelete all this last part of

paragraph 2, to which we have agreed in this paragraph, but we agree that

because we have been considering the possibility of putting out amendment in

Article18 instead of article 8, merely in order to go more in the way that

.the Charter is drafted because we want to save our position: in case we

do not get :in Article 18 what our object was in presenting this amendment, which

is connected with another cne, we will bring this point in reference to,

Article 8.

THECHAIRMAN: I think that is quite clear all Delegates must reserve the right

to return to a matter dealt with, if, in theïr opinion, the way subsequent

matters are decided-makes it necessary. So that I think that anything we

agree to is a tentative agreement subject to the whole being satisfactory,
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of preferences that, will so to speak, be given an opportunity
to survive the, negotiations, and here I think the main point at

issue is whether this list should be extended to cover other

exostomg preferences as well as those listed here Have any

comments to make on this at this stage?

SENOR DON HUMBERTO VIDELA: (Chile) : Mr, Chairman, I would just

point out that I understood that what we have accepted from the

Canada draft is that part which is substituted for those

which donot exist at present in force but that the rest of the

paragraph was drafted in order to leave open the possibility
that as we come along in the discussion some other point may

be raised as to what is left as it was in our original draft,

which says: "In reforence to the preferences described in the

following sub"-paragraph. Therefore, that does not make it

obligatory for us to take exactly the point of how many we are

going to put, We will come to paragraph (a) discuss that and

I think that, is going to take a long time then we will come to

paragraph (b); and then whoever wishes to in the course of the

discussion can dissent,

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, I understand. that point It may, of course,. be

possible to attain some wording which would more general and

would cover not only (a) and (b), but any other which you would

wish to.
SENOR DON HUMBERTO VIDELA (Chile) Yes, we have this already in

our draft; it says "In reference to the preferences. described

in the following sub-paragraph"- That is what I wanted to have

over our old draf here; so that we do not have to discuss at

this moment how many there are going to be.

Mr McKINNON (Canada); We discusses now paragraph (a) In reading

my draft I said Iwas not goingonto deal (a) and (b) below;
I. was merely reading the substantive headings,so to speak, of the,

THE CHAIRMAN: I take it the Chilean delegatepoint could be

embodied in your draft
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Mr HARRY HAWKINS (USA): Mr Chiarman, I was about to suggest that

we do have point (c) to consider, .and to remind you that the

Chilean delegate had a point (c) to add, and I had an amendment

on it; but in view of what has just been said,. I think it would

be better first to consider the wording of paragraph (a). I

think it is only a question of wording to describe in more

appropriate terms what we were trying to describe and did not

quite succeed in doing. I think we might look at the wording

of paragraph (a) and get a description to cover the same ground

and yet fit the particular circumstances of the British Empire,

for example, a littIe better than our draft.

THE CHAIRMAN: There is just one matter I should like to dispose

of. I understood that one oa the possibilities was that pref-

erences to be the subject of negotiation might be extended to

Include all existing preferences, or, alternatively, all exist-

ing operating preferences, the differenco there being that in

the first casa you might include some preferential arrangements
for which legislative authority existed but which did not

operate. The second one would be general also, but would

Include those for which legislatIve authority. existed but whlch

were also operating, Now, it seems to me it becomes necessary

only to list parti-cular preferences if those two alternatives

are not acceptable, We could .dispose of those two first, and

then itwould be quite clear that we would not be adding to the

list if we in effect cane to the same conclusion,

Mr HARRY HAWKINS (USA): Mr Chairman, there is a point of considerable

substance, I would not favour, for example, anything as broad

as an exception to cover all existing preferences, even though.

they are actually in force. Certainly I would not favour including
preferences not in existence but only provided for. 1 had a

formula which I was proposing as an alternative for a specific

exception of the Chilean delegate whJlch would describe the sort

of preferences which were to be provided for here and made subject

8.



PAE C-3
of negotiation, and I will offer that at what you think is the

appropriate point but in fairness to myChileancolleague I

think he ought to have an opportunity to put his exception first,

I believe he has an exception to be included In (c).

THE CHAIRMAN: Would your description cover (a) and (b)?

MR. HARRY HAWKINS (USA).: No. It would cover long-standingpref-
erences in force and materially affecting the economies of the

countries concerned and there is a litle argument I would

like to make on that point at tho appropriate time

THE CHAIRMAN: In that case perhaps we had better switch back and

take (a) and. (b), and then go on further Could we suggest

what we are going to do? I suggest wetake(a)

Mr SHACKLE (UK): Mr Chairman, on paragraph (a) I have point

which is really only a point of draft ting: that is that the

yariety of constitutional situations which arise in theCommon

wealth cannot be covered by the form of words which is here

wri-tten into the draft Charter, I think we should need some form

of schedule. I have suggested a form of schedule in a paper

already distributed, which Is 2/10. I think that .is the kind

of method whIch we should have to adopt, and that would be

simpler,

THE CHAIRHAN: Would you suggest substi-tutingIfor (a) preferences

i-n force excluslvely between the territories listed In

schedule ?

Mr SHACKLE,(UK): In one of the scheduIes*

THE CHAIEMANI Thon would you continue: "Each Membor to whIch thls

provision apples shall provide a lst of such terrltorles in

respect of which preferences were in force on the dateagreed,

Lists incorporated and annexed.to this Charter"?

Mr SHACKLE (UK): Yes

Mr McKINNON (Canada); Mr Chairman, when we first got Mr Shackle's
suggestIon in paper 2/10 to whIch ho referred, I thought there.

9.
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was probably great merit in listing individually all the

countries named by by Shackle in that draft included in the

British Commonwealth On the other hand, if we proceed from

taken on to list all the other known or ascertanable preferen-

tial regimes, it seems to me we are going to run into a very

lengthy list naming individual countries or areas within cert-

tain sovereignties; and it has bothered me from the start that

as far as this small Committee is concerned, we are faced with

the practical reality that we just do not know. For that reason

we have been attempting a re-draft of the American Charter

proposal (a), and, keeping in mind the point Mr Shackle has raised

of a variety of constitutional situations, we had a very minor

amendment of that draft, which would make it read as follows

"(a) Preferences in force exclusively between territories com-

prising until July 1st, 1939, a Commonwealth of Nations or

in respect of which there exiested on that date common sovereignty

or relations of protection or suzerainty"; and then running

on as before,

10.
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Would Mr Shackle considerr that that wording would meet his

point and obviate the necessity of listing separate. things?

MR SHACKLE (U.K.): I should hope it might, but I am not able to

give you an answer here and now. It would have to be gene into

first.

MR LECUYER (France) Interpretation): Mr Chairman, I wonder whether

.the text of the United Kingdom delegation is consistent with the

new drafting of Article 8 which we have .just adopted. We have

just decided that we should not mention any date, and this text

is based on a date. Moreover, it is stated there this not only

countries should be listed but alsoitems of goods, and it has

been said that those items would be fixed by tariff discussions.

I go further than the Canadiar delegate. He feared that it might

be difficult to include a list 'of countries, but I am very much

afraid it will be difficult to add a list of items of goods to

this Charter.

MR SCACKLE (U.K.): On that I would say that my intention in

suggesting (b) of my redraft, reference to actual items, was that

the tariff agreements which might be negotiated would be scheduled,

as they were concluded, to the charter, so that you would not have

a special enumeration of items. As regards the point about. the

description of the Commonwealth of Nations, I think the whole

point is whether the simple use of the words "Commonwealth of

Nations" can be regarded as satisfactorily covering the case. As

I said just now,, I should certainly hope that it might do so -

it would save a great deal of complication -but I do not think

one can say here and now whether it would be entirely satisfactory

for that purpose. It might very well he so.

THE CHAIRMAN-: We are having the Canadian alternative draft typed out,

and while we are' waiting for that could we leave item(a) and

pass on to consider(b)? We can come back tn(a) when the revised

draft has been distributed.

MR ALAMILLA (Cuba): The Cubani delegation is quite satisfied with the

drafting of'paragraph (b).
11.
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THE CHAIRMAN: Does anyone .wish to comment on (b)?
MR VIDELA (Chile): I would like to say that, in accordance

with various agreements made between Chile and other

countries - for instance, with Cuba in 1937 and with

United States in 1938 - we have recognised preferences..

Later on I will explain how these agreements came ta be

negotiated. Subject to the position I made clear the

other day, I am quite agreeable to accept (b).

THE CHAIRMAN: Does anybody else wish to comment on (b)?

If not, I suggest we take (b) as approved and pass on to

a consideration of any additional sub-clauses which countries

may wish. to submit. I understand that the Chilean delegate

has a suggestion to put forward for an additional sub-clause.

MR VIDELA (Chile): You have before you the proposal of the

Chilean delegation to amend paragraph 2 of Atrticle 8 by

having a new item, (c), which would read as follows;

"Preferences in force between neighbouring countries",
As I explained the other day, we have a common ancestry

with certain other countries, and common interested, and

* traditional preferences. Many of them originated in the

period when my country was fighting for more ample preference,

a doctrine known as the Doctrine Bello, which was extended

to all the Latin American countries. In 1897 we. had a

convention with Japan, where Chile reserved, preference to.
the Latin American nations and Japan to any independent

state of Asia. With Italy we had an agreement in 1898.

in which we gave preference to Central and South American

countries. In 1899, in our agreement with Denmerk, that

country reserved preference te the Soandinavian countries

and Chile to Central and South America. With Norway, in

1927, the Norwegians reserved preference to Iceland, and

Chilexreserved preference te the Latin American countries.

With Egype in 1930 preferent was reserved by them to the

Sudan and by Chile to her neighbouring countries. In our
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convention with Sweden in 1930 they reserved preference to

Denmark and Norway,. and Chile. to South America. With Belgium

in 1936 preference was reserved by them to their neighbouring

countries. With Ecuador in .1930 preference. was reserved to

the neighbouring countries. Then in 1937 Cuba reserved

preference to the United States and Chile to her neighbour-

ing countries. Then in 1938, with the United States, they

reserved preference, to Cuba, the Panama Canal. Zone, the

Philippine Islands, and Chile to the neighbouring countries.

With Brazil in 1943 preference was reserved by both countries

to their neighbours, in an exclusive form. In the convention

with Canada in, I think, 1941 - I have not the date here -

preference was reserved by them to the British Empire.and

by Chile to the Argentine Bolivia and Peru In the con-

vention just signed wïth France, op the 10th September 1946,

she reserves preference to her. colonies, protectorates and

territories, and Chile to her neighbouring countries.

We have now under consideration a draft agreement with

the United States, more or less on the same terms as those

to whichI have already referred. I mentioned also the

other day the General Convention at the Pan-American.

Conference at Montevideo in 1933. I would like also to

inform you that in our convention with Peru in 1941 the

preference is exclusive. I have a text here in Spanish,

so what I read out now will be a translation of it,

13.
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"The componsation of concessions whcih Chile and Peru are rivinr by

the prcscret agreement wvith the object of cnccuraCinz ard intensifying

trade between both countries exclude concessions concerned with the

SenDral clause on nost-fa.voured-nation trentriient that one or other

country may agree upon with other nations." As an ex=ralze we might
quote the agreerment between Eranco anL Chilo oP thc 10th September in

which is incorporated the followiing clause: '"Tho agreement formulated

in the present convention, Irafter refering to the most-favoured-nation

clause, "sh.al have the following exceptions: (a) âzvantages aî,rccd

on at present are those which Chile might agree afterwards with

borderinE nations; (b) the advcintaies that right arisd from tIa Cixttons

Union already established, or which may be established. in the future,

bY o~ne of the parties; (c) the advzntages accorded, or which moy be

accorded, withl the colonies, protectorates or mnondated territorie s of

the French Union; (d) the advaitcages agreed, or vhich mnoy be.reed

-upon, by one or two si-ninm parties to facilitate traffic wvrith border-

inM nations vwithin a zone which is not to exceed fifteen kilometers.-

on either side of the border." Here you can sec, Mr Chairman, are

included all porDanent and temporary prefeorancas. I do not think it

is necessary to real the general convention of Montevidoo, but if it

is necessary I have a translation here which I could hand to you.-

Therefore, having read out this list to you, I think you will be able

to see, Sir, that it is not a question of one or tro conventions. Wo

have sixteen conventions in force. I ask you to consider all the remarks

I have made on these points and te accept tho Chilomt proposal.

MR HAWKINS (USA): I should. like to say that I do not ne.c zippose tho ar.iend-

ment proposed by the-Cii0lenn delegate. Therc arc, however, a number of

considerations which I would like to put beforo the Conmiittee, to see

what-the reaction is in connection with the proposed amendment. 'n the

first place, it *is necessary to consider the nature of the preferences

pxMvided for in paraZraphs . and B. They have certain characteristics:

they are of long-standing ane they have afected in an important de.ree
14..
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-the-economies of .the countries.concerned. Nov<, in an ideal vo;rld it

would be desirable,with one stroke of the open,to abolish cilprefer-

onces' but inLa practicol world that cannot -be donc where you have

proferonces of the kin. described in andaparagraphaandB, nanely lonrg-

standLigc, Well groupcd, and Cffcting to a vezy material degree the

econord.es cf the countries concerned. Consequently, it has been

accepted for purposes of nerZjtictiàn, -in the process of which those

: countries whôse economies would le seriously disturbed if they were

. abolished unilaterally, con gotcon.pnsation, or, in the long ri-n èer-
I -_ps more th, rn compensation in the forim cf reduced tariffs andl the

giving up of frontier restrictions with o thor countries. Now, that

beiriour aim atleast, I begin to ,,et a little nervous.every time a

suggestion'is madce for additions, because if we added all preferences

that might be thought of you miLht g&t a very lonS list and perjpetuate
a Zood iony:preforences vhich vrould not have the effect provided for

*in paragraphs A avr B. The alternative to the Chiloan delegate's

e.,ceptions which I outlined in the full Comi;ni.ttee would be something

of this sort (this wbuld be paragraph C): "Preferences.of long standing

:in force and affeotihg in important derrce the economies of tlie coun-

tries concerned4 those preferences, however, to be épecified." ow

that calls for just one or twe remarks on the nature of what we are

doing, as I.understand it, The report of the Preparatory Committee

will bonea gendrrl report %vith instructions to a drafting comittoe and

on annexed draft which would merely be put in to assist the draftting

committee. If an exception such as I have just proposed Nmre pult in

now and irefnrred t.o.a drafting, committee later on, . z'ofter it had then

examined any preferences which would fit that general description, I

think then you would have a better chance of gettiug exoeptLons simUlar

to those included in paraaraphs , and B. Noir, as I said at the outset, I

de net oppose the Chilean exceptionas phrasedi but before Lt is adopted I
would like the Conmittee. to consider the points I have jut put foiward
-i~ see how Lt feels bout them If. the ConiLttee .thinks the exce tion as
phrased ly the Chilean delegate iL satisfactoy, having tokex account.
cf the..considerations I have mentioned, then it Ls acceptable t mae.

15.



THE CHAIRMAN: You have. two alternatives in front of you: tho Lirst, submittod.

by the Chi1ean'Delcgato ,reads as follows:

"c. Preforences in force between the neighbouring countries".

The alternative submitted by the United Stntes Delegate roads as' f'ollos:

"c. Preferences of long standing in forco anxd affecting in

considerable degree. the economics of thc countries concerned".

The United States Delegate has drawn attentions to the fact that if hie

alternative is adopted. -it differs in a significant way from the Chilean

* Delegate s proposal, briefly, in that the ones which would be covered by the

Chilean Delegateles proposal would bedctci.rÂod as a natter o factt, whereas in

the United States proposal it would be a matter of judgment and it would-

therefore be necessary to have submissions iiade and examined bysome appropriate
authority, presumably. .re there any. comnents on these trio alternatives?

ER VIDEU. (Chile): I am glad to offer to the Sub-Committee all myhelp in order

to arrive a.t a satistactory- conclusion. On the other hand, I would. like to

answer the United States Delegate. It is a question of' opinion, but I wvould

like to point out very strongly that in this matter I should like to see

discussion on the same level. I think a sovereign State 'has its own right to

consider whether it is important or not, and I do not.. see why we should make a

reservation or -a condition to the preferences asked by my Government if that

condition does not apply to the other preferences. T*herofore, if there is

anything conditional, I shall have it until. the last. moment when we have

arrived at the approval of' the list of preferences, when we ay say-what we like.

That-is one point.

IAnother point concerns: the amendimnt suggested by the Unitod States

Delegate; in which he mentioned tho phrase "long standing". I do not knMw,

whether that will. cover the position of Chile, because the preforenoes

accorded. betWeen Chile and Peru werc signed on the iOth October, 1941. If we

* aey long standing", I do not. think that will rrafcr to the convention already

in force-ith Peru. That is the reason why I prefer the wording of the Chilean

suggestion _- because ïi is in force. I viiLi back my argument with s very

serious matter: às. France on the 10th Soptember last bas negotiated and put
16,



on the same level the preferences accorded to the territorios and colonies-

unaer her Mandate, and the Chilean preferences have been accorded to the

neighbouring,countries', ,why are we not here accepting, the fact? Why are we
are

here putting conditions, or leaving it to another body-to considerwhether they

are interested or important? I think we rust- agrec that the Chilean Government,
hls the right -to negotiate preferences, and this ,has already been done -not only

-with France, but with.other countries. Por instance, I have just sa.id.that

we are negotiating now with ,the United. States a preference, and we had a.

convçn1ion in 1938. It is-not a question of giving' anything ta Chie; it i9 a

question of negotiatiAc. with Chile. I vwiIl repeat the words I.usec. the other

day: ".e'are willing t -accept the pretorances in a. and b.u provided they

a.cept Qur preterencès -- nothing less andc nothing morc.

iR McXINNON (Canada): If we wore to take the amendment to the cause sucli as

the Chilean Delegate suggests, as 3, would not it permit (I have.'aforgotten the

exact wording of it) any two bordering countries in the world, between now and

-the date-of the negotiations, toinstitute a preferential regime bet*eén them, and

in 'so doing, to do this in any wvay in vrhich th¢y care to'achieve that'ënd?''
ER ArIALA (Cuba): I can sce perfectly veill the position taken by têe

Canadian Dolegate, because I believe that if ve put this clause Just'as the

Chiiean Delegate has proposed it, it vwill leave it open to'make some'

other arrangements in'the future. Prom the listeof these convention.'whioh
the Chilean Delegaâte has named, I gather that the'la'st of thcse preterédntital.

treatments betweenneighbouring countries was signed on October 1Oth, 1941,

and that ail the other treatments to which he has referred (those wlih the

nited States and with ali the other countries)'are only recognising the

existence o.these'preterences that are in this contract or eocumént'signed

on October lOth, 1914. If!'the proposal of the Chilean Delegation diâd' no`t
exist, I would lice to accept thie proposition of the United States-, se

I believe that -ours is of 1èng-standing and 1S absolutely.I aamentia: or tey

existene of Ouba from the commercial point ost viwv of the Republic.

. : - ;- .
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But I would .try to moet in the middle the difficulty in order
-to eave.:the p6siti-on- o0 the Cahjlean deogcato Jit>rhe Comriitteo

;..;will accept it, justby saying: 'preuérentlai treatment
between:nèightourlng.countries signed before Oct'oer31ist,

. 194V!I, wh-tlch.would ab e:t put astôa to the future ones;
and then-I. woùild a}se propose that-th6ysubject be subject to

the condition th1at they affect to an importantdelgreeg the

- economy of thescontractIng country es, as Ido not. doubtthat that

this one affects veal.ty the economy of Ohile I-ncaà fundaxnental
way, If'iotj they.woild not be d1soussing and flihtIng for

them as they are in this Comralittee, I wouldîIkèe tdo iead i-t

just as. I'- have it drafted hérei "Preference treàtrnent between

neighbouring countries signed before October 31st, 1941, and

which-would a'afect i-n liortant degt'ee th' economy oLthe con-

trvdting, countries', :

SENOR DON1 HUFBRTO VIDELA -(Chile): aIr Chairmani,. I do not want te

go on with this di-ocussi-on; I would like, to finish it, because,.

after ail, it is not thernost important thInS here; but I am

agreeable and I very much thanks ny colleaBueethe Ouban delegate
for hi-s suÈgestlonf but I want-to explai-n that when'we'drafted

this proposal'we put In the worcla "1inrfoece11belause we assumed

that we are here making & general princi-ple applying to dl-ff

erent countries,"- Thérefore I could not ptt 'here the-date

of the lait âoonventlon, Th&t date' would not' apply'tà oher'
countri-es, I supposé the leittr (a) is applyi-png to France,

Poland and dmferent countries asvwell as Great Brtai-n, and

..thls i- the main reason why I only put in "in: rfe'1j but I am

quite aoceptîng the suggestion of h0 Cuban deleate in connmc-:
ti-on w1th the date of the lbst cofiVention -eheve signed on that

matter, The other point I wanted tQ discuss le the last para-

graph suggested by the Ouban delegate. As I-o6ald before, I

think we ought to be on the samne level as the other preferences,
and I should not agree to add those words lion conditions unless

this condition would be put coverIng the three, four or flive.18..



- preferences we have agreed. here* I thi.nk that l6 quite olear,
Mr. Chairman,'perhaps it willl clear the matter if' we change the

wording and say: "-Chile and neighbaourïng counteresil instead of

referrl.ng to general pri-nciple. Then we can put tie last date ofa

our convention, But it is for the Committee to make the altera-

tion, I could not .i'er.that alternative, because I think it is

a question of principle we are hara study Ing; but it is justupto

you, Sir, to decide whether th3 s wi-ll apply only to Chile, and

then make the alteration and say "Oh.-le and nei-lgbourlhg countries'1,

tkhe convention si-gned on thie 31st October- 1941,,,
THE-CHAIRMAN:. Gentlemen, it seeres to rme that there are. two alter-

natives. I understand fromr what Ktr Hawkii-s said-(I hope I ami

'InterpretIng correctly) that hd was prepareci s9 far as the part-

icular preferences to which.the Chilean delegate i- referriningi..to
regard thom as bing- subject to negotiation. At the -same tlme

he felt that' it was perhaps undesirable to have an addiltlonàl'

exception, (c), whi-ch opened the door very widely to possibly
other preferences about which we are not aware at' the moment bu t

whîch may not i-n fact be of the same kind as tho ones covered b:y

(a) and (b) and the Chllcan preferences. That 'I understood to

be his me.an objectlon to a phraseology as broad as ls.suggested

by the'Chilean draft itself, At the same time, I do feel thalz

as.far. as the preferences i-n which the Chilean delegates i>arU-

i-cularly Interested, there i- a good deal in his contention tha t

conditions which are going te.be applied to them should be.

quite reasonably apphiedto others covered by (a) and (b),. I feel

thére ls a good deal ln that, It seems to me we might do.one or.

two thIngs: either accept 1i;r Hawki-nsl suggestion with the undex-'

standing that the Chilean preferences referred to by the Chilean

delegate would bs takon to conform to those requirements In the

se-Ue way as the ones ln (a) and (b) are taken to conform, That

would, however, leave it possible for same examination to be made

Of :Euture cubmls; onr .;hlch mJght'be made on this by other
19*
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countries, Altbrnatively; iI we do not th'nk the danger of Cother

producing
countri.es/hIth rto uni1oard-of preferences to be a v ery serious

one, it seenis to me ie. could without much diCufSi-culty accept the.

Ohl.e1an dratt with perhaps the inclusino of. a date after the

words !"i;nforce", in f'orte art some date. I do not-myself like

the suggestion that we-take the date -of the last Chilean conven-

tion, because thare may be others which could properly be

included; but I thlnk it 1-s necessary to avold, thie danger to whi-ch

iM'Mr EàoKinnon has referred of now pref'erentJal arrangements being

made. So that I thInk a suitable change woulCd be to say:.

preferences. i-n force in June 1936, or soma date v!h.ch i-s past but

not very far past, What do you fe1l about .1 t, l-r ii4,wkins? Do

-you feel that the dangers of other preferential arrangements being

brought In under (c) i-s a sufficiently serl-ous one to adhere

to your clause, or would you thJ rnk that

Mr H.ARY HAWKINS (USA): Mir Cherrnman, I ;vould accept the Ouban

delegatIon's solution, or, If the one .I offered were taeen; the

Ohllean delegate could easily protect hs liositi.on by making his

assent subject to the reservation that the 1hi1leàn preferences

are Included, Elither one I think would take care of itt,. The

Guban delegations proposal scems tome to be all r5eht,.
THE CHAIPMAN: Unless you have the seamoereservatlon, Jt i-s subject
'to the crlticiem whi-oh theChi.lean delegatonon w1ade that it

appears to-subject certain preferences to the standard whi.lst

-:others are apparently exempt from the standard, although, as .lr

Hawkins has poInted out, his standard is lierJved from tho prof-

.orences exlstlhg under (a) and (b); but there i- an apparent

formal differentiation which I catn understand is not necessarily

very acceptable.

20.
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MR Afi.RKAR (IndiI): Mr Chairmnan, when wo are almost in sight

of the smlu1tion of the problem raised by'the Chilean

delegate, may I briefly state the positi-n of the Indian

delegation in regard ti prefrences batween. neighbouring

countries& in order tc seü whether such preferences could be

in some way recognised in the particular exception we are

now considering, or whether a separate exception will have

to be proviced-for the purpose. The formula suggested

by Mr Hawkins, namely, preferences between neighboring

countries which are of long standing and a`ect tc an

important degree the economies of the countries concerned

would certainly take care of the sort of preferences which

exist between India and Burma, but the Indian. delegation

feels that an important question of principle',is' involved.

These preferences would certainly be saved by the adoption

of thieparticular formula, but this Ils subject t'o-the

process of eliminationwhich ontemplated in Articiel18.

It seems to me utterly unrealistic tD assume that
which

preferences/exist.between countries like .In.dia and.Burma

could ever be eliminated. These preferences rest on certain

permanent geogrpphicand econimip considerations. Burma,

as I said on Saturday, was part of India uhtil 1937, and the

preferences exchangc-d between the two countries have their

origin in. long standing economic and historical considera-

jions. These preferences may be subject to negotiation, but

- it should be recognisea that they will fc'rm a more or less

permanent feature of the import tariffs of the two countries.

* That is'one diffïiulty. The other difficult is that,

although so far a's the neighboring countries are concerned

: -India i's'at present giving preferences only to Burma'and

Ceylon. and other countries within the Commonwealth, it is

quite conceivable that in future India may ha-ve to give'

preferences to certain other noighbouring countries. Therepreferencestocertain
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are certain small countries on the frontiers of India,
and these' countries a.iay like to industrialise themselves.

It is quite possible 'or India to absorb: the whole f- the

.rtput cf the industries located in those countries. Afly
preferences given by India tothose countries will therefore

be completely effective in the sense that they will accord

very powerful protection to the industries located in those

small territories. Iniia i8 a natural market for those

àcuntries and India is alsrj very sympathetic. to their indus-

trial aspirations. Such preférences` should be allowed to pome

into existence in future and should"be recognised as morer or
less permanent exceptions to the most favoured.lnati-n elase.

There are two ways of' loking at this-.probler_.. Supposing
we amend this exception (c) to read,. "Pref'érances accorded

by a member country tn.neighbouring countries", it would take
acoccunt of future preferences; it would also make such

preferenices sub.Jeet ti negotintion. On the other hand, a

further.amendiment will also be necessary, namely, to describe

the process. contemplated in Articlel, 18 as. not one of eliminatt:

:0' preferences but, reduction or elimination. These two

; amendments. will have the efect oe permittingprefrrenoes

between neighbouring countries to ,comeinto existence in
future, making'such preferences subject to negotiation, and

* thirdly recognising the fact that suoh preferences need not

be eventually eliminated. altogether.

.There i8 another way of. tackling this problem, namely,
te.make an amezudnent ïn Article-339 "Territorial Application,

oustom6 Unions and Prontier Traf'fic", by, providing ii.ere in

paragraph 2- -of Article 33 that the provisions of Chapter IV

shall not be construed to prevent the granting of preferences
in respect of import duties or charges by any-member country

:`to neighbouring countries. An amendment of this kind would

be quite acceptable. ti the Indian delegation because it. would
save the preferences of the sert which I mentioned. It would
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permit new preferences of the same sort to. come into

existence. But it has one serious disacvantage, namely.
that it will put those preferences beyond the scope of

ngotiation. It seems a pity that for a mere drafting

convenience we shoulcl place these preferences outside the

scope of negotiation. The point oa the Indian delegation

is that thèse preferences should be recognised, that it is

unrealistic to propose their eventual elimination, because

that ignores the fundamental geographical and economic

factors on which they depend; but, while recognizing them,
they should also be subject to negotiation. When they

affect the interests of other countries thère should be

consultation aric bargaining, and, lifelimination: is possible,

elimination. That is ail I wish to do at this stage - to

put forward. those two alternatives.

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to suggest to the delegate for

India that we .eave the question of new and permanent

preferential arrangements. .I feel it would confuse the

issue here. It i.s a matter af considerable importance in

principle, and I think it would be wiser to deal with it in.

that way rather than in an Article which is. designed for a

diffe-rent purpose..

MR ADARKAR (India):. Mr.Chairman, do I understand that the

point raised by the Indin delegation Would be discussed

later in connection with Article 8 or in connection with

some other Article?

THE CHAIRMAN: I think myself that it needs to be discussed in

connection with Article 8,or possibly (I am not quite: sure

about this) the question could be taken with Artclie 33, which

deals at present only with Oustome Unïins!...
MR ADARKAR (India): Article 33, paragraphh2, deals wïth points

whioli are outside the scope of negotiationsalatogether. If

ofa course itïis the desire of the Committee that preéerenrces
of that sort should be outside the scope of negotiations

.23.
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altogether it vould suit the Indian delegation very well, but I t'tink it

- would nottake account of the viider considerations.
THE CHAIRMAN:i do net think it vould be irVossilc to.ldeci with it in

a way that would WOULD it subject te negotiation. I Ledl it -iould, con-

fuse the issue here at the moment whon -e.havo ta deaJl vnith a particular

problem.

1IR ADARKAR(India): If it is desired by the Comnittee thc.t it should not

bc discussed in connoction with Article 8, or if th-t is the ovontual

docision of the Cornzitteo, then I surest that the point raised by me

sh.mld at lcast bo oentioncd in the re.ort of thc sub-ccrmmitteo in

ordor to cnsure thnt that will bo considorod by thç Coriittec deciiina
- vith .Artiole 33.

THE CHAIRMAN: I quite definitely think it is a natter forc this sul-

cor=nttoe ta deal with.

R S}IACKME (UK): l.{r Chairman, I have one suggestion te mnlcc in roforonce

to Y;hat theIndian delegate has just said. It seoms to rm' that as

records p-.)references between India *cnd Burma W: ; would be taken into

account, vould they not, by the suggestion alreacly mado by the Coaadian

delegoate, which I think vre have more or lessclrody aclodeted. That,

it seems te ria, then leaves us with the question cf the possible need

te have preferentialarramgementswith some of the srimil States border-

ins upon India, and I am v4onderinG whetherwhen it is desirable te

meet a case of tlut kind, it is vrise te put in somethinM which would

open it such a very vide sooc of exception. Alreadywe have I think
in Article 55, (2) a provision by which. the Organization cazi waivo cor-

tain obligations of members. Now, is it net possible when the time

comes that a case could quite well be %.' out for the desirability of

having. sOer of those local -references such as the Indian delegLte has

nmntioned under that Article? I shottld have thought it wrould be

very much preferable if one could deal with it in that sort. cd' 'W

rather than put it in some very widely phrased exception which miZht

lead us into unforeseeable consequences.

THE CHAIRMAN: Could we leave th_.t question on one side and clear up this

other point, because I thnk we may have it clear? New; I have a suggestion
24..
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tomake. I understandthat there wetwo thingsthat are worrying

the Chilean delegate One is the ;possibility th^.t the lreforances
: t present in force between Chile and certain néighbouring countries

-might not be included in the list; ana, secondly, the fact, or the

possibility, that one of the dral'ts at cny rate apears to subject

the orfferencee 0f his country to. an examinationby standards which
have -not been aprplied to other countries. At the sane time, Mr Hawkins

felt it necessary that those stanMards should, in tact be allied ,

although we mpy recognize that certain existiC preferences conform to

then, but that the standard should be st.nted in order that subsequent.

applications for exceptions under this clause could be examined in

accordance with those standards. Ncw it seeî-w to me that we can

agree on phraseology viich will meet both requirements if we amend

the draftt Article in this way. TakinSg the Canadien draft proposal

thera wouli be no change dowa to the sedord last line'of the first

paragraph; then tromi ",nd" it vrould read, "iand whichh affect in a

considerable degree the economiies of the countries concerned, includiMg
those falling within the description set forth in paragraphe(a),-

(b) and (c) below." Then we have (a) as it stands and (b) as it-

stands; and (c) vould re.d: "Preferences in-*orce exclusivoly between

Chule and neighbouring countries." Is it only between Chile and.Peru?

MR VIDELA (Chile): .>rgentina, 1933 and Peru, 1941.

UR HAWKINS (USA): I an still -in doubt about this. Hovw vrould you deal with

the other questions that are brought forward? I take it that there

would be a- process by vhich .there voeud be an exmination Of the

preferences actually granted and their economic facts, and that in

the light of that examina.tion the preferences ivould be admitted or not.

-1 think I vsouid prefer to have the first part; "he change in the Dirst

paragraph takes care of, en point, but I viould lice te see (c) road:

-"Preferences in force on the lst July 194.6 between neighbouring ooun-

tries.4 New I think the Chiloan case could easily be ta]cèn care off

from the Chilean delegat' s point of view. He knows whet the preferential
25.
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system there is - I do not know and I`do not think others do; but if

his acceptaomc of (c) o'ulcl bu conditioned on his knowlodSe of those

*preferenccs, ond Chile could come wiithin that category, it seems to me

it protects his position fully.

MR. VIDELA(Chile): I accept either your proposal, Sir, or the American

Proposal, because both cover our wishes.

THE CHAIRMAN: In that case, I thiink we will accept the United States

alternativee, which includes incorporation of the qualfication in thc

rain part of the paragraph and leaves (c) reading: "Preferences in

force at the 30th June 1946' betiren neighbouring countries,"

MR VIDELA (Chile): Could we have this typed?
`R McKIMTON (Canada)- Mr Chairman, before we take that, tho insertion

of a second conjunctive clause thore miroy ma1o very C.esirable some

consequential anendments in the form of the third paragra:ph, and I

am vienderina - I am not attor.ritin:r ta redraft it - whether rle could

have sorethin8 like this: "In respect of those preferences vhich fall

withinn the description set forth in (a), (b) or (c) below the pro-

visions of paragraph (1) of this Articld shall not bc construodo" and

so on, otherwise you are goinM to have two conjunctive clauses

modifying the word "1preferences" and adding greatly to the confusion

cf the sentence.

J. fois.
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THE CHAIRMAN: LEt me read it. I thinkc perhaps we had better have it typed.

A: present it would read as 'follows: "Tho provisions of paragraph 1 of'

this Article shaIl not be construed to require the elimination cf ary

pref'erences in respect of, irort customs duties and charges which do not

:exceed theWpreferences remeïIhin& aIter the negotiations

contei ed. - which shall affect in considerable degree the

economies of -the countries concerned and which fall within the description

set forth in a", b., and c. beloW". I thiflc this requires pretty carePul

examination, and I would suggest tha vie defer it once more and have it type&.

While we are waiting, ve could deal -with this 'question which the

Indian Delegate has raised. Briefly, I understand his point to be that

apart f:rom existing preferential arrangements which it is proposed should ba'

eliminated by a process of negotiation, there should be provision for the

establishmenlt of new preferences which include, presumably, the continuation

possiblyy of some of`'the existing preferences where they conforn to certain

-standards -- to certain requirements. As ho mentioned and emphasized, thére is

the geographical proximity and close economic dependence; they have, I think,

been`the two main factors. I think wea can discuss the thing in genera..

before we decide where is thé appropriate place to dcal with it. I think the

Unitod Kingdom argued that there was in one of the general escape clauses,

Articlé 55, subparagraph 2, provision for the Organisation waiving certain

obligations ofeIembers, and this could bo usod to permit the establishment oP

preferential arrangements otherwise preclude. Would you like toe add

- nythingtg what you have said so far?

MR AdRWKA3 (India.): Soefar as the first point raised by the United Kingdom

Delegate is concerned, namely that the preferences in force between India and.

- Burmna are covered by the opening portion of the revised draft of paragraph 2,

I feel, Sir, tha tiihat would be so only on the assumption that sueh. preferences

-my not be subject to eventual elimination, bùt tiat assumption, I believe

would be contrary to the principle underlying this particular paragraph.

As regard the second point, namely, that the need for such preferences is

felt, the countries concerned could approach the Organisation aand ask &ob their
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obligations to bo waived in viewi of their particular circumstances, I feel

that that procedure would not take account of the very strong views

expressed on the point of view of principle by not merely India.but other

smaUler countries, su¢h as, for instances, .Lebanon, which are not- represented

here. Since a.poirnt of principle is involved, it should be settled.

- R HhWXINS (U.S.L.): .1 should be-very much opposed to the idea-of putting in a

new permanent reggional exception. We stàrt cut with the idea of.getting

rid of preféreences. Certain long-established important preferential systems

are involved. Their effect under this scheme is put on the block with a view

to having them eliminated. It seems to me wholly inconsistent to that objective

to permit new preferences to an unlimited extent by every country in the world.

I think that if we keep on watering down the most-favoure&-nation clause, we

might do better. I agree fully with the view expressed by the United Kingdom

Delegate. 'It seems to me that it. is just conceivable that there may be cases

where conditions are peculiar, and where there would be justification for some

sort of preferential arrangements. If so, tho countries concerned could bring

up the matter before. the Organisation under paragraph 55.2. and have it

examined,, if there is a case, if there is something special and peculiar

in the situation which could be authorisod.

IM ADARXAR (India): Mr Chairman, may I suggest an amendment to what I have

proposed? I quite see the point raised by the United States Delegate and

also by the United Kingdom Delegate, that if vie describe these preferences as

preferences between neighbouring countries, that might allow an undue scope for

ail sorts of preferences to come into existence botvvoon neighbouring countries.

Would it be acceptable to the Committee if ive say: "Preferences necessary

to foster the economic development of amail countries", or "countries viith

a smal, home markett?

K.fs

J.2.
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move this amendment Sir, without any commltant on the part
of the Indian delegation,
Mr.HAPPYHAWKINS (USA): Mr CHAIRMAN, my general- objection i.6 to

any form of ne* preferences, I can sestha point of-view-or the

delegate or India when he-iakes the tentative suggestion ora

3-mlMting it to eralil markets, but I should llke to make ti-

polnt of vlew, that what.we:are trying to do is to make a big

one for everyone, to make a world market and not to have i-t

partiioned orr as -thas been i-n the past, It -1s our siencère
view that the interest' as aill countries wlill be served iJ- that,

-is done, Now', as I sald. efore, I th'nk there may be special-

cases, Ir 6o0 thèy should be examined as -such, and the' machInery.

'-i provided ror examIning them. If thera is a real case there,

.I think youcani assume.that.the Organi-sati`an will give its

sanction toi't,": Ech case ought to be examIned on its merIts,

.1r ADARICAR (Indila): )ir Ohairman, can I have aword,

M* r McKINNON (Oanada); Wi.thout attemptIng ta''pre-judge In the

s-li-ghte'st degree thëmeri-ts of the prti-cul&r case whlch.-the

delegate f'r ind&a has in mlnd, I feel that we are bound to'.

support vei'y strongly.the.vews expressed by !Mr Hawkins, As

rai' am- ny'own aountry.is: concerned, one of the -most difficult
features we'shall have in attampting to reaoh agreement on

everything embodied In a Charter arises' out ,or the di-sposItion

,-o the preferences; and. at. the time when we.ar.e consentinG to

-put those prerevences, to uee Mr Hawkins phrase, en bloc or in

the pot with a-view to having them reduced oreliminated, we shoatld

certaInjy rInd. It.very. di-frfrcult to go back wltth en-ameidment to

the same Charter proved' ng for' the establ-shinent or new prerer-

'...,..:ences an ddi-erent basoe i-n different parts of the world,' I

. would lIke toarepeat`that.that i-s not in any way attempting to

aeu.eaess the mer-te or the case presented 80 ably by the Indian

.. delegate0; *but, Just as a r4atter of substance and pri-ciple we

sliould rihd it very,.di-ifcult indeed tao agres ta amendments to
29.



theCharter which would. allow the creatci n'of riew preferences,

THE CHAZIB Pî Just beforee going on I would like to remnind. delegates

that in the general dlscuss6on on .thJs soctiUon of the draft

Charter Jn full Comnmlttee, as the Indlan delegate .has alreacly

pointed out, the desirability of the waey bel-ne open in certain

c1rcunstances ta the establisbrent of new regional profrerential

treas was fade by the delegate for Lebanon. Furthermore, you

will recall ais0 that the delegate for tha Netherlands drew,,

attention to the possible problems associated with the changing

political 'structure of the Dutch Emplre; that negotiations were

in progress between the Coentrel Dutoh Government and the represen-

tatl.ves of the local Inhabilants in'Indonnesla which would.

possibly lead to a change in the nature of thelr political

relationship, and that that may involve since change in thelr

possible tariff relationship, Furthermore, there was a related

fact that the customs union between the Netherlandls and Belglum
would presumably enta-l same future preferentIal treatment.of

the Netherlande East Ind.tes by Belgiumn. These are points wlth

whi-ch I personally amn-not very familiar, but I feit it was

desirrable that the attention of the Committee should be drawn

to i-,

Mr SHACKLE (UK): Mr Ohai-rrman, there have been mentioned to us a

large number of possible excepti-onal cases which are so various

and we do not know al1 the facts-about them, T.his seems to

suggest that the wi se course la to leave them to be examined in

future on some occasion when the merits and circumstances can be

fully Eone into, rather than to attempt .new:.to cover them. in some

form Of words 'which I think In the nature of the case would have

to be very wide, That does seem to me to point to the deeirabilit

of attemptt-ng to deal wIth them Ir not under Article 55 (2), at

any rate, under some procedure.whi-ch would. ensurethat all their

facts and circumstances shall be carefully gone Into -before a
30,'



decision is reached, and in that way we mayhope to avoid making

large departures' from: the under1ylnge prlnri-ples of' the whole

scheme of this draft Charter.
Mr. ADARKAR(India). Mr. Chairman, itis,quite true that the circum

stances, justifyingnew -.preferences may be rilany and. var.led; and

insofar as that isso, they willrequire consideration at a

later stage; butthe facthas to be faced that one of those

special circumstances has already bee mentionedand stressed

to'the Oommittee axid the CommIttee has. beeri requested to takle

that Into' consideration, the 'speOlal cl roumstanée bei:ng..that

certain countiré 'ave. ,small home market and -find that prefer-

ences with thelr ne -ghbouring tèrrxitories wiÏl.-assist their

eeconomic development4.» The only di feremoébetwee. ,the poi-nt of'

.vilew of the Indlan delegation and t`at or the'UnltedStates and.

- ' the Uni-ted Kingdom and the Oanadian delegati ons, is thatwhille

the Indian delegation would like this specJal ciroumstances whi-ch

has nlready been stressed;for. smaller countries tO-be taken into

account .now, these other delegations would l1ke that to be con-

s1dered later.' If the Committee deci-ces that thls sha:llbe con-

si-dered later, in.. spi.te'of the fact that It has been mentIoned

now, there i8 a danger, Sir, I feel of the smalle' countrieS

f eeli-nE ttiat their point of vîew di d notroêcéive adequate con-

sicaoration at the hands of' the ,Committee,

THE CHIRMAN:Mel ,<Gentlor.on, I would chl.ëto switch baok to the

-, previous subject matter,' but just before I do, i-t mri-ght help if I

,mention thi- matter so that people may bo turning lt over lin their-

minds, I. think the 'eseent'ni. difference between the United

'Klngdomr--United States point of vlew and tVlé'Indan i-s not 80 much

the Lact that.t.he types of cases would, bo varied and difficult to

cover i-n a'gnorCal, rule, but rather tht eacIl one did,require to

.be examined individual. y that whether it waes Justified or.not
would not be merely a mat..er of whether it canme under a certain
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classification,but whether on balance its offects would be

advantageous or harmful, ana that that is not the sort of thing

which -tit is easy to- ever in'a cl.audo of a Ohartor, but which
couldJ only bojudged by indlivduàl oxarai-natlon I an, not quite

-sure whether I -have i-nterpratod the UnJte. States-United Eingdom

point ofview properly, but if that is a reasonable interpreta-

tion, it seerms to-me there are two ways invihi-ch it coulà. be mot,

possibly with satisf'ation to the Indian point of view - at

least ,one'of thenm, I gather that the United Kingdom view' a

that there does exist in Article 55 (2) th, possibility 0f excep-

tional. cases being examined without any reference to the-excep-

tlonal cases actually bei-nE lade i-n the rules ofthe Oharter,

and thatrmay well be' correct. 0f course, it does not meet the

point made by the- Indlan d.elegate that it is no open recognition
of the claim which certr'.in of the smaller countries have made,

kiAn aLternative mlght be, w1ilale reserving the shame type of pro--

cedure, to: mke specific reference'to this possi'ol-ty,'peraps.

by. the inclusion of a clause somewhat along these lines'

"The Memiers recoSnise that there may in exceptional cJrcum-
stances! '-that ils the phrase usedd In Artlcle 55 <?) -

'Ibe justification for new prefaerentinl7arr&ngeminta0 Th

.Organisation-should, therefore, be empowered to approve their.

establishment. where the OrganIsatlon l-s satisfied that they

are in the interests of the Inhabitarts of the countri-es con-

.¢erned and wlllnot prove restri-cti-ve of Internati-onal tracleu,
That does not describe what they will be, but sets out a pro-

cedure'whereby a country could apply for thelr establhI-shment;.
and Indi-cates cortain possi-ble. ariterla - very broad criteria -

by whi-ch the Organisatlon could assist them Wemight have that

typed out,
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THE CHAIRMAN: Shall we switch back ts c-.naiderati`on of

:Artiole 8(2)?`; How do you eel about this?,

MR HAWKINS (usA): I.think the idea is all- right but I am a

: little concernèd bout the way it is drafted-. The Canadian

proposal is that the provision in the Charter takes care of

preferences remaining after negotiation, but if.you read

the words "which affects to a considerable ,degree the

economies of the countries concerned" in that o-ntext I

wonder if it iits.
MR KcKINNON (Canada): It gualifies it.

MR HAWKINS Yes, it qualifies it. In other words,:it might be

rea as meaning that those-who remain can only be

MR"SHACKLE (U.K.): Might it not possibly be an advantgge-in
the first place to omit the words affectinge the economies

of the countries concerned" and then to change (o) .agaïn 80

as to specify the particular preferences of the Chilian

delegate? In that way it seems to me we 'shall avoid the

necessity for an examination as to whether particular
preferences do affect to a considerable degreethe economies

-of the countries concerned; and, in the second place, we

should: not appear to give any kind of sanction to` the

general proposition that there would be a. power tà set up new

preferences between countries merely because theyare.,con-

tiguous. Even wïth a date attached it looks rather arbitrary

.and rather suggests that there is some kind of cloak of .

8afletjona th'oWn o'er:the idea of exceptions to the most
'favoured natin clause mereelybecause two countries .happen
to be contiguous. I shoul . have thought that was a dangerous

principle, to seem. to sanction any particular one, and I amr

wondering whether by deleting the words whichh affeAts to a

consiïcerable c'egree the economies of the countries. con^berned',

andhaving a.speifio mention in (c) -of the Chilean preferences
we might not gain considerably.
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MR H iWKINS (USA): should bè prepared tc` abandon that clause

which I proposècl, in the interest, or getting on with this.

Myeeling on it is this. I do not believe that you find

many preièerences in force. There are a, lot of them pi'ovided
for but I do not believe youFind many.if them in force, and

it may be, therefore, that we are.targniFrying.the problem

to aome extent I' should be prepared tentatively, then, to

strike out from the first paragraph the words "which affected

to a considerable degree the economies of the countries.

; concerned" and.leave the, rest of it as. it iS. The effect

i' it would be that (.c) would cover any preference in aorce

at the time mantïoned between neighbouring countries and make

it' èubfoet ti negotiation. I say "tentatiely", as that

will give members here an opportunity to.consult their:
staffs and people who miïht kn3w what the effectual

situation ia as-regarcds regional preferences which actually

are ih force .

THE CHI.AIM.f I presume that- is satisfactory ta the Chilean

delegate, since it is hie own phrasing.

MR VIDE'L (Chile): I wao only going to say that when the

United States delegate made hie proposal I faet that we

should be:on-'the oame level-as other people ix regard to

preferences, but. aiter what he has. Just said I realize that

that 'May not be the best .thing,,.and. I.am very willing to

agree toa: his proposal.

THE OHMÈRMiN-: Ie there any further, comment. on this, or may I

take it as agBeed? ... Then I take it as agreed.

DR SPEEENBRINK (Netherlands):.. Now that we have finished this

point: Iviaifld like ta draw your attention ta what I thipkI is

a special' case. We had certain preferences granted. in

respect of the Belgian Congo. They are not very important

0but i'Jr pa'iticai reasens jtis important that they should

be dealt with,
.
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THE CHAIRMAN: I think it would be a matter ± or the Committee

t. decide, but it does seem t3 me it,wu3uld be nn unusual

type of' case which mîightbe coveredd by thu generai exception

clause whîch, we were.iiiscussing -just- at the t.me you came in,

either under 55(2) or unexer corresponding .clause resting

to pre±erential arrangements in exceptional circumstances,

DR SPEEKONBRINK (Natherlands): The Congo preference is one of

very long stan.'ing.

THE CHoeAIRM;N: Yhat ij..the view of the Commoittee on this

question?.. Shoul.we cover this phase specifically by an

additional category under article 8(2). oir would it:.be- of-

the kind which -we would expect to be dealt with umde'r'an

exceptional circumstances clause?

MR Hl'SWKINS. (UM): There. must be quïte -a fèw of'-h'ese cases

which require special treatment, I vwoul,.&suggestilt should

be dealt with under a general clause :af -the Charter.

Meantime, it will almost automatically be dealt with in the

preliminary negotigations .which were ma.ntioned:

.5 1.,
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MR ADARKAR (INDIA): Mr. Chairman,I cm afrcld that I MM not in a. -osition

to state thé point of vievi of tho Indian daleZ,-tion on t1m particbl.r

amendment which is suMosted, but, relying on r onjudgement, I think

thatt it should miet tho requirements of small countries very woll in-

deed, na=mély, tho amondimnt vAith In ra.l clause to thc effect tz.th

nerlers recognize that thore r-ay bc in exceptionril circumstances,

justification for new preferences.

THE CHAIRMAN; Can you comment on this in advance of the document?

Mr.HAWKINS(USA): I would like to have a chance to study it before, but

ff-hand I am inclined to think that it is getingclose to what is

needed.

MR McKINON (Cana.d):' Is it the assur;mtion that it vould bhc dealt %ith

under .irtiole-55 (3) or would. it be new clause in the Chartor?

T1M CHiIaML4N: The sueestion was that that should be referred to. somewhere

in the Charter; precisely vehore I think i8 a ratter wo .iiiht leavc to

aur Rap;»orteur.

MR SPUEKIMBRINM (Netherlands): I aocet that cposl.;
YR IUM3ILL (Cuba): Mir Chairoan, %vhon ue started this discussion I

thought tht the harOnz u? tho firàt ten liras of I)arcraph 2 W. s

agreed u;pon as it wu agreed tho other Cay, a.nd. that me rr'cro nom only

dealing vrith sub-arupae hs (a.), (b) me (c), whatever they vere. Novi

I can see that vre are vorkdnr on the draft of the Canadian proposal
which js different fru -the thin; that ve wero working, on the other dWo,

and, in Mr éplnion miGht change sore of the ideas re ho.ve in accordance

with the previous drafting of the first part of paragrwph 2. Therefore',

if it is the feeling of, the Conmittee that we re, a.irovïinC, nov at least

this part of paragraph 2 as it is in this Cnnadian pro;woB4, I have to

reserve the right of the Cuban delegation to study thosc first ton

lines which mWy affect our position in regard to certain exceptions,

certain modifications- and.certain amendînents that ve have already

proposed taking into consideration the Aimricon dratt,

TH CHAIIUAN; I thouZht tho inIontion of the firet six or ci.ht linos of
36,



this was identical with your own draft.

Mr.ALAMILLA(CUba)No, tHINKare not at all. There is a great differences
inthen - or at: last I thinI therc are so;æ diffrcnces - in drafting

: :aid riaybo in intention,

THE CGHAIRMANThere are obVIOUS differences ih drafting, but I understood

* the Caiodan proposal merely to bc the simpler wky cfeocpressinz the

fact that the date to which`thc rates .of duty would be subject to

negotiations was a matter for agreement betweenn the countries con-

ocrned, not to be ùmy specific date.

ER ALMMUd (Cuba): Yes; I thought that that was the only object, to.. :

change that :?art of the draft which dealt with the dates. For ex=l le,

at the end cf the paragrapih in the Amrican Charter it states that

these exceptiions are,. going to have a process of- eliuinxbicn, which

in ro oàiitLon, it right be - and I have not a perfect understanding
of the EnC1ish. language - have a vcry different méaninî from. these

words hero, where the phrase used reads, "not exceed the preferences

remaininrg oftér the preferences contacmplated in Article 18i

MR cKfMNON (Cannada): I am not sure that I Set the point of the Cuban

* delegate's remarks. It seeras to mc that wdhen-vie meài this afternoon

vwe had before us the original draft Charter; we had the proposed

substitution by the United Kingdom delegate; and atter they had been

both discuied for sosri little trie I moved a second alternative

which vras discussed, for an hour, and I think I undcorstoodc at the time

that it appeoled.to the Cuban deleSate. It seemed to.gàin general

acceptance, and I- thought that he in particular thought that it was a

simpler nnthoi ef expressing the same probleri4 Now wue hlwe been: dis-

cussing t or a couple of days that there should be a comrpilote.elimination.

o 'of these preferences to dates which miSht `appear inaipropriate in an

- instrument e' this kind, an instrument that will only bc signed and

.com into for¢c atter the tarift, negotiations have all been concluded.

I am nt at ar.l olear as to the point he is raisinS now.

MlR .ALILLA (Cuda): Well, the point is just this, We have been oontermlating
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beforo the Process or pro sses of' elimination, and to that we have

agreed, becase we think that tha ,process Of elimination many have

13evocr1l St2oBs -'it riri& bc .ore thin:; in Dre case ancl mother thïng in

.nother. Novi herm thcy rokCe a stecia1 referor.ée te neSotiations con-

teormlated in Aticle 18; but I ould.prefer to leave it is it is in

the present .'iricmn tecxt, thp.t in general they would be subject to

the process Of. elimination contaipl;ated in .article18.

14R. McKl:NON (C>ada): It scomas .to r that the Cuban delegates rcinrks

riust hang entirely u;pon the word "eliTiination."

THIE CHAIRMAN: It does seeri to me that therc is scathinM in this point.

IMR A.LI^LLA (Cuba)i; The word "process. "

MR McKCNNON (Ca "Eli.nation" in the C-anadian draft vas lifted

from the Arnerican draft and froni 1r Shackle' s draft. There has been

no change in the sense as regards the neaniri or connotation of the

word "oliinination."

II1 hTTi (Cube): It is the word ", rocess' that I vrould lïlco to have,

not tho 'word "e1''uiiiation."
*TIM CH\IUN: I Peei that 4hè OubCà delegate has put his finger-on a

real drrCting weaicness b se.. 1I see it, the negotiations eontem-

plated in Article 18 eant .to the, Cunadians ihen they drafted this

thc neGotiations which mould be con.)lete -in June next. That is oane

possible meanin,. The other is thnt these mgotiations referred to

are a whole series of oerotiatiàns endin -ultimnately in the elimination

of references. If you takce- the first alternative me.mninï, th-an this

Phrasing viould ancar to preserve the references %ihich survived. the

first nopotiationsfrrtlurther red.uctionsi but I knwu tht it was not

the intention, although T think that is one possible noaning, On-the

other hand, 'i the negotiations contemplated in A;rtiàle 18 here refer

te the whole series ôf negotiati ns, then apparently the preferences

are not protected until they have been oornpltely elininatedZ.
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It does to tothat it is unsatisfactory. I am not 'quite sure what

the
r

nswr ise. I suggest v'r might leaveit for our Rapporteur to work out

in consultation vith the Delogatas concerned. I think it would be wise to
- lave hat. point, and. perhaps if Mr`MKinnon and tho Dflegate for Cuba would

stay behind for a minute afttreards with the Rapporteur, they might. sort-it

:out.

R MoIenIMN (Canada) z Would. it meet the point of the Cuban Delegate if it said:

"after the processes of the negotiation contained in Article 18"?

We thought of ..rticle 18 as a possible series of negotiations.

IR ALAMILLA . (Cuba) : This is a very important point for Cuba, and I cannot take

the responsibility of deciding it at this afternoon's meeting, as to what

the vwording should be. We have been working for months on this previous

draft and ka.Inew exactly what it amount and exactly. how m'uch we could go.

This is. a nhovi draft and I must study it, and I must sec an7 the Counebllore

and I shall be willing to do it tomorrvn7, after consulting my Delegation tonight.

But I cannot do it now

TUE CHIERM.L:. I think we could hx leave it to be worked out in that way.

I think the idea we wànt to express is: that the recoanising of these

are a series of processes, hnhatever preferences exist, and after each stage.

of negotiations will be protected after'tho next one

ER McKIMNN (Canada): Would it be possible, before we break up, to get the

;wording of c., if a wording has been agreed on?

THE CMIRILaN: Yes:. "preferences in force In the 30th June, 1946, between.

neighbouring countries", Yfhat is the'wish of the Committee, thatwo

adJourn at this stage?

lI MOKEIf N: I. would propose that since you ndw hava a draft of- the paragraph

relevant to the Indiîn Dolegatels proposal that wo attompt to ,get rid of

that tonight.-

THE CHAIREMG: Is that acceptable to the Committee?

UR HAWKIN (U-.S.A.).: Could wo have tho text.read.?

THE CHAEMAMN: Copies have been distributed, Ithink. They set out the two

alternative conclusions there,. with tvio diffarônt degrees of generalitY.
39.
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Mr.HAWKINS (U.S.A.)I think it would bc accuptable if we h d the first

alternative'.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Unitèd States Dcleate sUGGESTS that this would bc acceptable

.to him, and he would prefer t'l fiirst alternative. I suggest, if that is

all right, that we might delete the second "or warranted by the exceptional

circumstances", and make that continue straight on, stopping at "international

trade"..

kR iLUILULA (Cuba): Can we hLn.vc sornibody road it as it is going ta bc left?

(T' e Chairman read out the ,proposed text) .

IR MOKINMN (Canada): Prom the point of vicvr of the Canad.ian Delegation,

we could certainly say tlhat some of the preferances which are are now

arranging to eliminate or reduce could bo justified for retention or

enlargement -on either or both of the two bases mentioned. 'I could. go.

Cfurthb- and say that we could provo that there.are certain proferences at

present brought forward in negotiation which are:. (a) in the interests of

the inhabitants of the country, and (b) which if continued, will not,

prove'restrictiv- of international trade.

MR SPEKENBRINK (Netherlands): I do nîDt think it would entirely meet the

case. I wonder if we could not do it 'in this way: ; combine the last

two sentences in this way: 'lin the interests of the inhabitants of

the countries concerned, will not prove more restrictive ta -international

-trade than is warranted by exceptional circumstances".

MR McKINNON (Canada): Would not itbo better ta basa it ontireely and. solely

on exceptional circumstances, vwhich cover ali the other things and many

more?

'AsDARKAR (IndUi): The circumstanoos whicIl justify those preforencos are

sa widely existing that I doubt whether they could be regarded as

exceptional; they are peculiar ta many small countries, The amendment

suggested by the Nothorlands Dolegate would perhaps, I think, mzke it more

approximate ta the facts: "will not prove more rostrictïve ta international

Tade than'is warranted by exceptional circumstances".
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THE CHAIRMAN: I would just point out to the Delegate for the Netherlands

that "!international trade" would, of course, include the trade betweeen

the two parties to the preferential ARRAngement, and that would be

excluded rom international trade, I shouldhaveit

requirements

should have thought that theo

were not 'unreasonableb.

o. fs.
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Mr SHACKLE (UX):..You could say l'and would not on balance prove
restrictive of nternatJonal trade", I think .t.hat would. make
the point whichh you.were suggesting.

THE CHAIRIMNA: Do you understand the point, M. Lecuver?
M, LÈCUYER (France) (Interjretation): Yes, Mr hCal rman, I a.n

under the ImpreésIon that we have arri-ved at a deadlock here,

.and you have very correcotly suggested that the'same questions

were dl-s.oussed In the Plenary Comrmission'; no solution was arrived

at' then; the various delegations merely set forth their various'

points of view, I quite understand the position of India and I

-also quite understand the disadvantage-explact-ned by Mr Hawkins of

adoptIng-a text which would openthe-door to a series of excep-

*tons, Everybody knows that everybody can always claim excep-

tlonal circumstances, - Therefore I wonder whether ln such a.

Committee on Procedure we can deal with a matter of substance as'

important as this one, Extremely important lnterets are

involved, The Netherlands delegate has pointed out the posi-
tion of Belgium and Holland In conneetion with the dongo and the

Duteh Ii-es; and I do not thlnk we can today dci-de that such a

text will cover such important cases, I therefore thlnk It would

be wlse only to state the diffleulty and to'leave the questJon

open, Even if we'adopted such a text the same diff'leultl.es

would arl-sewlIthin the Plenary Commjssjon, and I therefore suggest*
leaving the question open to set forth the var.louùs pos8tioné and

to leave the solution of thls question for a subsequent meetIng,
It seems to me, agarn I say, very dIf'flult to arrive at a :i-nal

solution of a question in -whJlch so important essential interests

are involved,

THE CHAIRMAN; Thank you. Wiell, I thl&n I should make It quite clear

that thlse SubcbmmittaR I- not one dealing solely wlth procedural'

matters, It was a Drafting Commlttee set up by Committee'II to

seek In d-scussions l-n a emallor group a resolution of the Issues
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whi-chhad been placed be.ora' Corariittee Il by the various dele-

gations, and I tno i.t to bo an essenti.i Thnction ofthi.ls

CouIittee to soek.suoh 'rosolutlons which are practIcablo, If

they do not prove to be practicablb, then the duty of thbo

Comz.ifttee i-s to report to that elf'eot and'submit alternative

drafts for the consideration of-CoomIttee-II or of the Plenary

Comraittee., or> alternati-velY, o. the recxt session of the Prepara-

tory Comm4ttee .tselt -next year. But l-n thu roan tio I think

our lirst task iisto seak, if we can, adra'l't whi.eh would resolve

the i-fleultios involved In-tho various confliotiîng poi-nts of

vi2 w, Howover., it. doos appoar as if we may be ipproadhing a

stage v.here wo wJi11. have to: resort -to thcJ process of' reportIng

a dIfr nce ,of opinion which 18s not'capabl of resolUtilon unless

tho various delegates can sce thelr way oloar to aoépti.ng some-

thnig of 1he Ilind.wh5.ch has been:put forward. I gather that

some of' the d-fficulty with the draftlngnhwc.h has been suggested

arJ ses from the 'erlteria whilh wo suggested, and I can soe diffi-

cultles J.n attempting to lay down orirteria. It mnght bo wise to

-leave the crIterla to the Organi-sation to work outi Would it`

bespossible for uu to agree on-a fo6ri such as thl-s: I think

possibly theappropriate place for deallng w1th this is Artilele

33, vilhich deals wlth territorial applcati-on, customs unions,

and 60 on. Clause. 1 of- that'ArtJcle reads: "The provsl.s-ôns of

Chapter IV shall apply to.. the -customas terrfitorJes oe the Member

. countrJe.s,' If there are-two or more oustomse'territoriles under

-the jurJsdiction ol any Member, oadh 'suoh customs territory

.. shall be considered as a separate Mei.ber- coun.tryl'for'the purpose

ofl interpi7etiLng the' provisions of Chapt'er IV. 2. :The provisions

of. Chapter IV shalI not bc construed to.prevent (a)"- and (b)

k cleals wi-th the unzorî for oustoms purposes, We mighi add there

U(C) any preferenti.al arrangeMent whlch inay be approved.by the J

OrgairStlon Jn aboordance wi-th or pursuant to Artsoie 55 (2)",
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Mr McKINNON (Canada): Thatis any now preference?

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, any nev: preference -- or arrangement which

may be approved by the Organisatlon pursuant to paragraph 2 of

Article 55", Paragraph 2 of Article 55 reads: '"The Conference

may, by a vote of two thJrds of its Members, determine criteria
and set up proeedures, for walving, In exceptional circumstances,
obligations of !Kembers undertaken pursuant to Ohaptor IV of this

.Charter." That wouldleave to the, Organisatlon not only the task

of decVllng and approving these arrangements, but also leave

to thoam the task of deterxainInf the criteria whi-oh would warrant

Mr ADARAR .(India): Mr Chairraan, the fresh amendment suggested. by

you, Si-r, has certain dicsadvantages, .I I may say so, from the

point of view of the Indian delegation, because whJle In the fl-rst

amendbuent suggested by you there is a fair recognition that in

special clrcunstances -- we would prefor the word "special

[instead of "lexceptIonal" - there may be justifIcatlon lor new

preferential arrangements, that recognition wlil be lessened In

the second amendment, The other disadvantage.which we soe Is

that by linking this new amendment to the provJsion of paragraph

2 of Art.icle 55, we shall be automatl-oglly laying down the con-

ditlon of the two-thirds majority vote,, We would preofee that

the type of majori-t'y which shall be required for a dec-sion of

thi-s sort shall be left over for later consi-erati-on, The

choice between exceptionall" and. "special'' i-s le$t to the

Committee, of course, Whataver li the best iiiay be adopted,

~And finally I would say that with the amendment suggested by Mr

Shackle, the fl-rst amendment suggested by you would In my Judg--
ment - agaln without committi-ng the Indian delegation -- meet

the point of view of India and other countries l si-milar

positIon very woll, Thé amendment to which I refer ia th18, that

it `i8 ln the interests of the inhabitants of tUe countries con-

cerned and.w4ll not on balance be restrlctive of International
- A



Mr. HAPPY HAWKINS (usa): mR CHAIRMAN, on tde first point of the

delegate of india, it seems to methathesolution proposed
meets all viewpoints first because it is neutral:it does

notprejudicethecase in any way. it does, however, provide

means of consJ`derin-, the, special casa.

445,



Thé -seconi.pointwwas about the two-thirds vote. If' you

*.,ead paragraph 2 oSf .rticole 55 carefully yu wIll see that

."Tho Conference mlay, by n. vote or two thirds-of its members,

determine orite-ria and set Up proceduress". That daes not

necessarily mean th -àction oa a two-thirds vote.

DR SPREK-NBRINK. (Netherlands): The only CIiifïculty I am.faced
the

with is this point about/customs union which I mentioned. to

you earlier. It is the logical consequencesof an agreement

and a new tariff will, as far as I can see, b6 in force before

we have Dur negotiations ac.irdinZ to the charter, soathat

In effect weshqll have preference there before we can even

apply the appropriate i.rticle. That is just one oa the.

- diïi'culties.

MR McKINNON (Canada): I do not like to use the word "deadlock"

but, I think probably the delegate for France is right, and I

dobbt whether we can get much further. If' the proposal were

linked definitely with 55(2) we would be inclined, difficult

though it is, and running nounter to the whole spirit of the

charter, to'accept it. We have io keep in mind that under

this clause we would. have to permit the creation'cf new

preferences n. the very basia on which we can justify the

retention of the 3ines that we are being asked to give Up.

With the thought that we may not get !any further with.this,
I would like to say that the Canadian delegation would like

to be shown as dissenting in thiscase.

MR. .ADARR (India): Mr Chairman, so far as I can anticipate the

reaction of the Indian delegation, I think there would be no

*ob ection from their point of view to linking the first

amendment suggested by you with paragraph 2 of Article 55,

because tbe first amendment has the distinct advantage that

it recognises the principle.

THE CHAIRMAN: wE MIGHT SAY THIS: : "The members RECOGTNISE THAT
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there may: in exceptional circumstances be justification

for new; preferential arrangements. The Organisation should

therefore be empowered to approve their establishment in

accordance wïth the procedure set out in articlee 55(2)."

Would that.meet the Indian delegate'é point - recognising

that the procedure be establisheci through Article 55?

MR JADARKAR (India): I should think so, but

THE CHAIRMAN: Agreement here is necessarily tentative.

Then-may I say that wè tentatively agree on the draft which

I mentioned, and ask. th-e Rapporteur to look at it more

carefully, particularly in relation to its appropriate place

in the Charter? Is that agreed? (iLgreeid.)

It is suggested that we meet tomorrow morning. Would

Mr Wyndham-White be good enough to acquaint us with the

position

EXECUTIVE SECRETiRY: I think.that is all right, provided it

does.not matter thqt it conflicts withla meeting of the

Drafting Sub-Committee of the Joint committee. The

Technical Sub-Committee, I take it, is meeting tomorrow

afternoon?

MR VIDLA (.Chile): Yes, at 3 o'clock.

THE CHAIRMAN: I suggest that when we rescue we might take up

discussion on the point concerned in Article 1-I, the

drafting point t.o be rernoiied between the delegatescf
Cuba, Canada azd the Rapporteur.

The meeting i8 adjourned,

The meeting, rose at 6.55 p,m.

i..
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